
Who Can Answer My Questions? 

 For questions that are swimming related, ask Coach Tony. 

 For questions that have to do with billing, fees, fundraising, and sponsorship, contact Kara Bloomfield. 

 For questions related to volunteer hours or signing up for jobs online, contact the Denise Karl or Coach Tony. 

 For questions about equipment, ask Kara Bloomfield or Coach Tony. 

What Are The Methods Of Communication? 

 Website - The Aquakids website,  , has a wealth of information posted. www.aquakidsswimteam.com
Information about meets, meet registration info, job sign ups, volunteer opportunities and more are available 
there. You need to have a sign in for the site (provided by us when you joined Aquakids). 

 Email - Coach Tony will keep you informed of specific group information via email. In addition, announcements 
about meet/job sign ups, billing, and timely news will all arrive in your email box. The Newsletter is a weekly 
email publication (can also be found on the website under the “Aquakids News” tab) that shares timely news 
and successes with the entire team. Please keep a current email address on file with the office. 

 FACEBOOK page (Aquakids Swim Team)  

 Text Messages (set up the SMS option on your account- for last minute practice cancelations or weather 
delays) 

What You Can Do On The Website? 

 You can sign your child up for a meet (see Registering for a Swim Meet, below). 

 You can track your child's times for various races on the website. Sign in and go to "My Account" and then "My 
Meet Results".  You can see all of their times, or search on a particular thing - like all backstroke, or just the top 
times in each race. 

 You can see your current invoice, as well as past payment information. Sign in and go to "My Account," then 
"My Invoice/Payment". 

 You can update contact information. Sign in and go to "My Account," then "My Account" again. 

 You can see what the various time standards are for your child's age group. Go to "Time Standards" tab. 

 You can see top times of your child and other children their age - go to "Team Records"  tab and then "Event 
Classification" subtab. 

 Check out the requirements- go to “Team Info” tab and then “Requirements” subtab.  

Your Role As A Swimming Parent? 

 Let the coach do the coaching. 

 Be enthusiastic, positive and supportive. 

 Demonstrate good sportsmanship and set a good example. 

 Attend parent meetings as needed and maintain open communication with the coach. 

 Support fundraising activities. 

 Complete your volunteer requirement. 

Where Is The Hendrix Pool Located? 

 The pool is located in the Hendrix Campus. The address is: 1600 Washington Avenue, Conway, AR, 72032. 

You can find a map by clicking  here

Where Should I Park/ Pick Up My Kid(s)? 

 There is plenty of parking available right by the pool and it is free. Facility rules:  there is no parking allowed in 
the horseshoe drive in front of the pool. The horseshoe drive is a fire lane and cannot be blocked. Dropping off 
is allowed before practice, however picking up after practice in the horseshoe is strictly prohibited. 

http://www.aquakidsswimteam.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hendrix+College/@35.1000469,-92.4420118,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa7b3210541eaa4cc!8m2!3d35.1000469!4d-92.4420118


Practice Times, How Do I Find Them? 

 On our website ( ), go to ‘Team Info’ tab, and click the “2016 Summer Schedule” www.aquakidsswimteam.com
subtab. All the groups practice schedule would be listed there.  

When Should I Be At Practice? 

 Practice starts on time every day. Swimmers should be at least 10 minutes early to practice to ensure that they 
have their equipment needed ready and that the coaches will have time to explain the set before starting the 
practice. 

What Do Swimmers Need For Practice? 

 All swimmers should come prepared to every practice. 

  They will need a swim cap (a spare is also advisable), goggles that fit and do not leak (please avoid face 
masks) and they also need water bottles.  

 They should also come to each practice with the equipment needed for each group from the list provided, 
dryland clothes and appropriate footwear to scheduled dryland practices.   

 Senior and Pre-Senior swimmers should have their pace sheets at all practices and pack healthy nutritious 
snacks. 

Other Practice Questions 

 Parents are welcome at practices. Plan to sit in the bleachers or bring your own chair. Do not sit behind the 
starting blocks or at the opposite end. 

 Practice changes (around holidays or school vacations, for example) will be announced in Newsletter as well as 
on the website and Facebook. 

 The coach's job during practice is to coach practice. Do not try to have a conversation about your swimmer 
during practice time. Even after your child's practice, the coach may be getting ready for another practice group 
and may not have time to talk. The best way to get quality time with him or her is to make contact via email to 
set up a time to talk. 

 Try not to distract your child during practice. The kids need to have their attention on the coach. 

 Pack something for your child to drink - water or a sports drink. It is best for them to have a bottle at the end of 
the lane as they won't be able to get out of the pool for a drink except at times specified by the coach. The 
Developmental Group takes more breaks, so this may not be necessary. 

 Ensure that your child has the fuel he or she needs by giving him/her a snack before practice. 

 Please note that Aquakids and the coaches are not responsible for your child outside of the pool area or after 
practice times. If children are outside, they are not being supervised. 

 Work with your child to make sure he/she has all the equipment needed for the practice. If you need to 
purchase equipment, the Slapshwear Aquatics (go on the “Team Info” tab “Equipment” subtab and enter the 
code HAK to access the discounted team gear & equipment) has everything you need. Please check in the 
swim shop first for your equipment needs. 

 Aquakids does not follow a particular inclement weather policy. Any weather-related closures will be posted on 
the website and Facebook. Even if practices are going on, please use your best judgment to determine whether 
your child can safely attend practice. 

 Each swimmer progresses at his or her own level. Your child's coach will talk to you if and when he/she feels 
your child is ready to move to a higher practice group. There is no set timeline. Advancement happens when 
the right combination of skill, age and commitment comes together (please see the “Requirement” subtab). 

 

 

http://www.aquakidsswimteam.com/

